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A B S T R A C T
Free indium concentrations can be determined using AGNES (Absence of Gradients and Nernstian Equilibrium
Stripping) with no relevant hindrance from the irreversibility of the In3+/In° redox couple at a mercury electrode. The electroactivity, high lability and mobility of the In hydroxy species help in reaching AGNES conditions for a relatively moderate ratio (deposition time):(gain), which decreases with increasing pH due to the
growing contribution of the hydroxy species. In the related technique SSCP (Scanned Stripping
ChronoPotentiometry), points corresponding to more positive deposition potentials are said to be “at the foot
of the wave”. Some of these points can reach equilibrium along the ﬁxed SSCP deposition time, so that these
points are effectively AGNES experiments, and free metal ion concentrations (such as those of free indium) can
also be computed from them provided sufﬁciently accurate data are available. A new representation of the
SSCP wave allows for the diagnosis of the potential region where AGNES conditions are fulﬁlled.

1. Introduction
Absence of Gradients and Nernstian Equilibrium Stripping (AGNES)
is an electroanalytical technique that typically quantiﬁes the concentration of free metal ions in solution [1,2]. The fundamentals of AGNES are
quite similar to those of an ion selective electrode (ISE), since the main
requirement is the attainment of Nernstian equilibrium at the interphase
solution/electrode. Nevertheless, the nature of the reactions involved
when using AGNES and an ISE are rather different, leading to different
approaches to ascertain equilibrium and, thus, validating the use of
these techniques. In AGNES, the accumulated reduced element in the
electrode has to reach Nernstian equilibrium with ions in solution by
the end of the deposition stage (or ﬁrst stage), which typically is of the
order of hundreds of seconds, in a sufﬁcient amount to be comfortably
quantiﬁed in the stripping stage (or second stage).
AGNES has been successfully implemented for divalent cations
such as Zn2+, Cd2+ and Pb2+ [3–6], whose reduced forms amalgamate in a mercury electrode. The free concentration of Cu2+ could also
be measured with gold electrodes [7]. More recently, AGNES has been
extended beyond divalent analytes, such as antimony hydroxide [8]
and the free (i.e. hexaaquo) ionic form of Indium (III) [9–11].
Indeed, due to its high solubility in mercury and its negative standard redox potential, indium is suitable for the application of AGNES.
The indium case is very interesting, since there are more than one elec-

troactive species (In3+, In (OH)2+, InðOHÞþ
2 ) [12–14] that exhibit different degrees of reversibility. Since AGNES is an equilibrium
technique, it means that upon reaching the target equilibrium, the
reduced amount will be proportional to each one of the indium species
in solution, and accordingly to the free indium concentration [In3+].
The time needed to attain AGNES conditions implicitly depends
(among other factors) on the interplay between the electrodic reduction reaction at the electrode/solution interface and the kinetics of
the (de)hydration and/or (de)protonation reactions of indium species
in solution. Regardless of the dynamics of reactions leading to the
metal accumulation in the electrode, equilibrium time can be simply
established by time-course experiments (or AGNES trajectories) for
any required deposition potential.
From the interpretation of data obtained with the related technique
SSCP (Scanned Stripping ChronoPotentiometry), the question arose
whether AGNES could, perhaps, encounter some difﬁculties with
indium, given the irreversibility of the redox couple In3+/In° [14,15].
The aim of this work is to consider the impact of indium electrochemical irreversibility on AGNES (at different pH values, with different proportions between free indium and its hydrolysis products) and
provide tools for the visualization and interpretation of a region in the
foot of an SSCP wave as AGNES-like experiments (which applied to
indium solutions additionally show that indium irreversibility is
overcome).
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current Id reaches its maximum value (in absolute value) I d and the
transition time also reaches its maximum value τ*.
The SSCP technique is a kind of pseudopolarography [22,23],
because it also collects responses of a stripping method at varying
deposition potentials. One relevant feature is that SCP with full depletion of the analyte from the amalgam allows for a direct quantiﬁcation
of the accumulated charge in the deposition stage, which is not always
the case in other stripping methods (e.g. in Differential Pulse-Anodic
Stripping Voltammograms) when dealing with complex media.
In planar or spherical geometry under excess of ligand conditions,
the steady-state diffusion-limited SSCP current I d in an indium solution
can be written as.
 3þ 
In ð1 þ ɛK 0 Þ
ð5Þ
I d ¼ 3FADIn3þ
δ

2. Principles of the techniques
2.1. AGNES
The key idea of AGNES is the accumulation of the analyte (in a ﬁrst
deposition stage) until a special situation of equilibrium is reached: a)
absence of gradients in the concentration proﬁles and b) Nernstian
equilibrium at the electrode interface. The deposition time is not ﬁxed
a priori, but adjusted until the equilibrium is successfully checked (e.g.
conﬁrming no variation in the analytical response despite a relevant
increase in the deposition time). Due to the sought Nernstian equilibrium, it is very useful to work with Y, the gain (or pre-concentration
factor):
 0


In
3F 
0
E1  E0
Y ¼  3þ  ¼ exp 
ð1Þ
RT
In

where we have also assumed –for the sake of simplicity- that all complexes (including hydroxy species) are fully labile [14] and that they
all share a common normalized diffusion coefﬁcient (with respect to
that of In3+),

where E1 is the deposition potential and E00 the formal standard potential. F is the Faraday constant; R, the gas constant; and T, the
temperature.
The amount of accumulated analyte is quantiﬁed in the second
stage of AGNES. When the stripped charge is taken as the analytical
signal, from Faraday’s law, it follows


Q ¼ YηQ In3þ
ð2Þ

ɛ¼

ð3Þ

where V is the volume of the mercury electrode and the number 3
(number of exchanged electrons) holds for the trivalent indium case.
In the case of indium, to avoid the impact of its irreversibility on
short-timescale techniques such as Differential Pulse Polarography
[10], the gain is found from a calibration. This calibration is usually
run at a sufﬁciently low pH, so that the free indium concentration
(given by a speciation code such as Visual Minteq) is practically the
total one, with small practical impact from the speciﬁc set of constants
assumed.
In AGNES practice, the attainment of equilibrium is conﬁrmed by
the plateau in a trajectory (e.g. Q vs. deposition time, t1, in various
AGNES experiments) and by the use of more than one gain.
A special feature of the In system is the presence of the indium
hydroxy complexes which are also electroactive [14]. Thus, the accumulation of In° in the amalgam can proceed from the reduction of the
free indium and/or from the direct reduction of the hydroxy species
for convenient deposition potentials.

a value pH-dependent.
In SSCP, the Nernstian relationship is typically written as


3F 
1
0
E1  E0 ¼
θ ¼ exp
RT
Y

ð8Þ

which can be identiﬁed as the reciprocal of the (AGNES) gain Y, see Eq.
(1).
A useful parameter (function of the potential, via θ) in SSCP is the
characteristic deposition time τd (see Eq. (11), below). For the case of a
fully reversible redox couple in a solution with fully labile complexes
under ligand excess conditions
τd ¼

Vδ
ADM ð1 þ ɛK 0 Þθ

ð9Þ

The factor (1 + ε K0 ) becomes (1 + K0 ) if the hydroxy species have
the same mobility as the free metal (ε = 1). The factor (1 + K0 ) was
missing in Eq. 15 of ref. [20], in Eq. 6 of ref. [21] and in Eq. 14 of
ref. [24] which should have read (in their notation):
 
1
V 1=δM þ 1=r 0
ð10Þ
τd ¼

A D ð1 þ K 0 Þθ

2.2. SSCP
An SCP (stripping chronopotentiometry, also known as Potentiometry Stripping Analysis [16,17]) experiment [18] consists in a ﬁrst
stage at a given deposition potential Ed during a deposition time td,
that accumulates reduced metal (In° in our case) in the amalgam, followed by a stripping stage where the accumulated In° is reoxidized.
The reoxidation is driven by a ﬁxed stripping current IS. The time
needed until full depletion of In° from the amalgam is called transition
time τ and is obtained from the recording of the potential along the
stripping stage. The stripped charge of an SCP experiment can be computed from the measured transition time as
Q ¼ ðI s  I Ox Þτ≈I s τ

ð6Þ

Any irreversibility of the In3+/In° redox couple disappears due to
the large overvoltage in diffusion-limited conditions. A stands for the
electrode area, δ for the effective diffusion layer and K0 for the global
conditional stability constant (in excess ligand conditions), which for
indium hydroxy species reads

nmax 
∑n¼1 InðOHÞn
0


ð7Þ
K ≡
In3þ

with
ηQ ¼ 3 F V

DInðOHÞ3
DInOH2þ DInðOHÞþ2
¼
¼
DIn3þ
DIn3þ
DIn3þ

Eq. (10) is consistent with the reported expression just below Eq. 7
in ref. [25]. See section “SSCP model for reversible redox couple and
labile complex in excess ligand conditions.” in the Supporting Information for details.
The characteristic time τd given by Eq. (9) can be physically interpreted as the exact time necessary to reach the accumulation for
AGNES conditions (i.e. equilibrium with a gain Y = 1/θ) if the supply
is all the time in steady state under diffusion-limited conditions [26].
This interpretation of τd given by (9) applies to reversible redox couples, but also to irreversible ones, because we are considering diffusion-limited conditions, and irreversibility is overcome at sufﬁciently
negative deposition potentials (see pages 99–100 in ref. [27]). A
graphical determination of τd is shown in Fig. 1.

ð4Þ

where IOx is the oxygen current [19]. In some cases, it can be checked
(or assumed) that IOx ≪ Is.
An SSCP wave gathers the transition times for a collection of SCP
experiments with the same deposition time (td), but each SCP experiment with a different Ed [20,21]. At sufﬁciently negative deposition
potentials, diffusion-limited conditions are reached, the deposition
2
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Fig. 1. Simulated accumulation evolution of the concentration of In° during one potential step at a ﬁxed deposition potential (various markers in various series,
see internal labels) using Eq. SI-10. One AGNES trajectory corresponds to one series, with the horizontal plateau indicating equilibrium. One SSCP wave ﬁxes the
deposition time (see vertical dashed line and circle markers) and scans the deposition potential, with the highest points corresponding to diffusion-limited
conditions and the lowest points coincident with AGNES plateaus (see full circles). The shaded region corresponds to (approximate) equilibrium conditions for
AGNES. The characteristic time τd for Ed = -0.595 V is also indicated. Simulation parameters for an RDE experiment (assuming full reversibility) are E°=
−0.5075 V, n = 3, υ = 10−6 m s-1, ω = 157.079 s−1, D In3+ = 1.55 × 10−9 m2 s−1, A = 10−6 m2, VHg = 1.2 × 10−13 m3, [In3+] = 5.0 × 10−4 mol m−3.

The factor (1 + ɛK0 ) in Eq. (9) also illustrates how the complexes’
contribution to the ﬂux reduces the minimum required deposition time
in AGNES [11,28]. See section “Time to reach AGNES conditions” in the
Supporting Information for details. Eq. (9) also indicates that the larger
the area-to-volume ratio of the electrode (for a ﬁxed shape and gain), the
faster AGNES equilibrium can be reached. So, achieving a huge gain
with the largest drop of the HMDE (Hanging Mercury Drop Electrode)
can take of the order of 1000 times longer than with the Thin Film-Rotating Disc Electrode, RDE [9]. RDE consists in a large assembly of hemispherical Hg nanodrops; their diffusion layers overlap and diffusion
becomes essentially planar, with a large effective area to volume ratio.
The required deposition times in RDE are also short due to the enhanced
mass transport forced by the electrode rotation.
In each SCP experiment, the number of moles reduced at the working electrode during the deposition step equals the number of moles
reoxidized during the stripping step. Thus, it has been found that,
regardless of the reversibility of the electrodic reaction,


I  τd
td
τ¼ d
1  exp 
ð11Þ
Is
τd

The fact that some SSCP points can also fulﬁll AGNES conditions is
illustrated in the simulations of the expected In° accumulation (in a
RDE) with increasing deposition time shown in Fig. 1. Indeed, each series (corresponding to one ﬁxed deposition potential along the increasing
deposition times) can be considered as an AGNES trajectory (because
the measured charge in the second stage is always proportional to the
concentration of In° accumulated in the ﬁrst stage), where the stabilization of the plateau occurs at longer times when the deposition potential
becomes more negative (i.e. higher gains). An SSCP wave can be considered as the collection of points at a given deposition time (e.g. td = 100 s
is shown in dashed line in the ﬁgure). Notice how the lowest points in
this vertical dashed line (i.e. SSCP points) belong also to plateaus of
the trajectories (i.e. fulﬁll AGNES conditions).
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Batch preparation
All the solutions used for the experiments were prepared with ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ cm, Elga labwater). In(III) solutions were
obtained from dilution of a 1000 mg L−1 certiﬁed standard solution
(Fluka). The ionic strength of the indium solution was ﬁxed at
25 mmol L−1 with sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) (Fluka, ≫98%). Perchloric acid (HClO4) (Fluka) or sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Merck
suprapur) solutions were used to adjust solution pH. Total indium concentrations were set at 50 nmol L−1 or 25 nmol L−1 at pH = 2.5, 3.0,
3.5 or 4.0. Prepared solutions were equilibrated at least for 24 h prior
to the measurements. During electroanalytical measurements, oxygen
elimination in the solution batches was performed using Nitrogen
(>99.999% pure) purchased from Air Liquide. All experiments were
carried out at 25 °C using a thermostatic bath.

holds in simple solutions, with τd given by various expressions according to the considered phenomena [29]. Notice that for sufﬁciently negative deposition potentials, I d is given by Eq. (5), because the
heterogeneous reaction is no longer the limiting step.
The region “foot of the wave” was already recognized as fostering
equilibrium in the presentation of SSCP fundamentals [20,30] and in
pseudopolarography [31,32]. If the applied potential is not too negative (i.e. one is asking for a moderate gain), so that td is long enough
for equilibrium attainment, the SSCP point will be equivalent to an
AGNES run [14,26,33]. So, some points in the foot of the SSCP wave
could be under AGNES conditions.
3
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This attainment of equilibrium can be seen in an indium solution in
Fig. 2A (see also Fig. 3A in ref. [9] with RDE or Fig. 4a in ref. [10] with
HMDE).
The proportionality between Q (of the plateau) and Y indicates the
Nernstian equilibrium, i.e. fulﬁllment of Eq. (2). This proportionality is
clearly seen in the collapse of the normalized trajectories of Fig. 2B
when Q/Y is plotted vs (deposition time)/Y (see also Fig. 3B in ref.
[9] or Fig. 4b in ref. [10]) or in dedicated plots Q vs Y (see Fig. 4 in
ref. [9]).
Actually, rigorous AGNES conditions by the end of the deposition
stage require equilibrium in all the homogeneous and heterogeneous
processes in which the target species can participate (i.e. simultaneous
equilibria). Given the presence of indium hydroxy complexes, in the
case of In, at least 3 equilibria are required: a) In3+/In°, b) In3+ with
its hydroxy species and c) In° with In(III) hydroxy species. As In(III)
hydroxy species display electrochemically reversible behaviour [14],
one can expect equilibrium c) to be reached in an experimentally
accessible time. On the other hand, equilibrium b) is also fast, in accordance to the reported high lability of these complexes in solution [14].
But, due to thermodynamic consistency, whenever equilibria c) and b)
hold, also equilibrium a) does [9]. See section “SSCP model for irreversible redox couple and fully labile (reversible electroactive) complex in excess ligand conditions.” in the SI for a particular modelled

3.2. Electrochemical measurements
An Ecochemie Autolab type III potentiostat controlled by GPES 4.9
software (Ecochemie, The Netherlands) was used in conjunction with a
Metrohm 663VA stand. The electrochemical set up was composed of 3
electrodes. The reference electrode was a Ag/AgCl (in KCl) Dri-ref-5
electrode from WPI (Sarasota, FL, U.S.A.), the counter-electrode was
a glassy carbon electrode and the working electrode was a thin mercury ﬁlm plated onto a rotating glassy carbon disk of 2 mm diameter
(Metrohm) as detailed hereafter.
The detailed protocol is based on the work published by Monterroso et al. [34]. The ﬁrst step consists in polishing the electrode surface
using alumina (Metrohm) slurry for 1 min, followed by a thorough
washing with ultrapure water and ethanol. Then, an electrochemical
pre-treatment of 50 successive cyclic voltammograms between −0.8
and + 0.8 V at 0.1 V.s−1 in NH4Ac 1 M/HCl 0.5 M solution is performed. The third step is the electrodeposition of the thin Hg ﬁlm onto
the glassy carbon surface. The electrode is placed in a Hg(II) solution
0.32 mmol L−1 (pH 1.9) and deposited using a potential of −1.3 V for
a period of 420 s using a rotation rate of 1000 rpm. After each working
day, the charge associated with the deposited Hg was determined to
assess the state of the mercury ﬁlm. This was carried out by electronic
integration of the linear sweep stripping peak of Hg with a scan rate
v = 0.005 V s−1 in 5 mmol L−1 of ammonium thiocyanide (pH 3.4)
using a stripping range from −0.150 V to +0.400 V. From the measured Hg charges and using Faraday’s law and the volumic mass of
mercury, the Hg volume V is estimated at 4.11 × 10−13 m3 (3%
RSD) [35]. The preparation of the rotating disk/thin mercury ﬁlm electrode was repeated daily for each set of experiments. Rocha et al, [35]
reported that at least 60 SCP measurements can be performed without
electrode degradation. In recent overnight tests for SCP and AGNES,
we observed that up to 160 measures could be carried out without
electrode degradation, which is largely sufﬁcient for one day work.
3.3. SSCP measurements.
Metal deposition step at the mercury electrode was achieved by
applying different values of potential Ed for a given deposition time
(td) under agitation conditions (1000 rpm rotation speed or
ω = 157 s−1). For our experimental conditions, Ed varied between
−0.5300 V and −0.6700 V vs Ag/AgCl and td between 45 s and
180 s. For the stripping step, the oxidizing current was ﬁxed at
Is = 3 µA.
3.4. AGNES trajectories
The trajectories were performed for deposition potentials
−0.5750 V and –0.5800 V, by varying the deposition time from 10 s
to 300 s, for a solution containing a total indium concentration of
50 nmol L−1 at pH 3.5. For the stripping step, the oxidizing current
was also set at 3 µA.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. AGNES trajectories and Nernstian equilibrium

Fig. 2. Trajectories for AGNES with the RDE (panel A) and collapse of their
normalized trajectories (panel B) indicating Nernstian behaviour of AGNES
response in an indium solution. pH 3.5, t1 = 90 s, cT,In = 5 × 10−8 mol L−1.
Markers for different deposition potentials (and gains): blue square marker, –
0.575 V (Y = 15306); red circle marker, – 0.580 V (Y = 27444). Gains were
computed using Eq. (9) in ref.This image should be deleted as it was a Marked
Change (of the removed image) [10] with data from a calibration at pH 3.5
with Ecalib=−0.570 V which corresponded to Ycalib = 8537. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

A time-course experiment, where the response function (for
instance, the stripped charge) is plotted against the deposition times,
is typically called “trajectory” in AGNES literature. If a trajectory
reaches a ﬁnal plateau (i.e. stabilization for longer deposition times),
it implies that equilibrium has been attained. Indeed, when –for
instance- the stripped charge Q does not increase despite increasing
the deposition time, it means that the deposition process has ceased
due to the fulﬁllment of equilibrium, including the electrodic process
(see section “Time to reach AGNES conditions” in the SI for details).
4
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Fig. 3. Classical representation of SSCP waves in indium solutions with cT,In = 5 × 10−8 mol L−1; td = 90 s. Blue diamonds stand for pH 2.5; purple bullets for pH
3.0; green triangles for pH 3.5 and red squares for pH 4.0. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

case. The physical dynamic picture can be described as: i) In° is mostly
supplied to the amalgam from the reduction of the In(III) hydroxy species (due to the irreversibility of In3+ reduction, [14]); ii) any depletion (and replenishment) of these complexes is also mimicked by the
In3+ proﬁle (due to lability) and iii) eventually the required In° concentration is reached with all other In(III) species in equilibrium. In
these conditions, it does not matter which species has or have transported the required In(III) and suffered the electrodic process to accumulate a given amount of In°, the deposition potential controlling the
eventual concentration ratios In3+/In° and In (III) hydroxides/In°.
Thus, equilibrium In3+/In° is compatible even with a hypothetical
total In3+irreversibility at the electrode, whenever In(III) hydroxides
are electroactive, by providing the concentration of In° required by
the Nernst equilibrium at the potential considered within a reasonable
deposition time. The shift of the electrodic wave towards more negative deposition potential values (in a dynamic technique, such as
SSCP) as pH increases reﬂects the In(III) hydroxy species/In° equilibrium ratio and impacts on the time required to reach equilibrium at
a given deposition potential, but this could not prevent eventual equilibrium measurements. Clearly, AGNES is an equilibrium technique
being immaterial the way how this equilibrium is reached and the
same applies to the potential range in the foot of the wave of SCCP
experiments where equilibrium by the end of the deposition step is
reached (see Section 4.2). In typical applications of AGNES one checks:
A) the stabilization of trajectory at (at least) one gain; B) the Nernstian
relationship between response functions at (at least) two gains.
Some systems, in the published literature, where [In3+] has been
measured, are:

The impact of the irreversibility of the redox couple In3+/In° on
AGNES in these works was: i) the unsuitability of Differential Pulse
Polarography to compute the gain associated to a given deposition
potential (so the gain is obtained from a calibration), and ii) a slightly
larger minimum time to reach equilibration in solutions with no added
ligand (“rule of thumb” of ten times the gain, instead of seven times as
in Zn, Cd and Pb when using HMDE, smallest drop 1) [10].
AGNES has encountered poorly reversible systems in the determination of Zn2+ in complex matrices (wine [39], ZnO nanoparticles
with adsorbing dispersant [40], etc.). The usual practical strategy (to
diagnose and overcome irreversibility) has been to use the variant
AGNES-2P, where a ﬁrst sub-stage under diffusion-limited conditions
is inserted to accumulate an important fraction of the needed amount
of Zn0 in a short time. In these cases, the relaxation towards equilibrium in dedicated trajectories is very slow even for small gains. This
slow relaxation for small gains has not yet been seen in an indium
system.
As further proof that AGNES is not hindered by indium irreversibility, we are going, in the rest of this article, to show that AGNES conditions can be met at the foot of SSCP waves in indium solutions.
4.2. Visualization of AGNES regime in an SSCP wave
4.2.1. Mathematical basis of the new visualization
Fig. 3 shows the classical representation of some SSCP experimental waves in indium solutions measured with RDE.
There might be a region of the foot of the wave (in this classical
representation), where τ values become independent of td (see Fig. 3
in ref. [20]), because equilibrium has been attained within this td. This
is expected to happen when td ≫ τd. In this AGNES region, τ can be
computed from the equilibrium expression:


3FV In3þ
ð12Þ
τ¼
ðI s  I Ox Þθ

- Speciation with NTA [10] conﬁrmed with results from ref. [36]
- Speciation with oxalate [10,11], conﬁrmed with results from ref.
[37]
- pH impact on [In3+] [9], conﬁrmed with stability constants
reported in ref. [38]
- In(OH)3 solubility product (from pH 4 to 6) [11] agreeing with the
database NIST 46.7, reaching concentrations in the pmol L−1
range.

(which can be seen as just as a recasting of Eq. (2)).
At the other extreme of the wave, under diffusion-limited conditions, τ* can be computed from I d given by Eq. (5),
5
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Fig. 4. Visualization of the AGNES regime in SSCP waves recognized as straight segments (with regression lines of slope close to -3F/RT). Open markers indicate
when AGNES conditions are fulﬁlled. Same data, markers and conditions as in Fig. 3.

τ ¼



3FADIn3þ ð1 þ ɛK 0 Þ In3þ t d
I d t d
¼
ðI s  I Ox Þ
ðI s  I Ox Þδ

plot (Fig. 4) indicates AGNES conditions (i.e. Nernstian equilibrium) in
this indium system.
The linear segment in the new representation is equivalent to the
typical AGNES Q vs Y plots (see Fig. 5 with the same data as in
Fig. 4 or Fig. 4 in ref. [9]), because it is just a consequence of Nernst
law. As expected from Eq. (2) and the fact that ηQ is ﬁxed (from the
ﬁxed volume of deposited Hg in the RDE, see Eq. (3)), the steepest
slope in the plot Q vs Y corresponds to the highest [In3+] (i.e. to the
lowest pH). In Fig. 5, the gains have been computed by using E00 from
the average of all (E00 )j which are found from the points in the linear
segment in the new visualization of SSCP waves. Indeed, Eq. (1) in
combination with Eqs. (2) and!(4), can be re-written as
 00 
τj ðI s  I Ox Þ
RT
ln  3þ 
E j ¼ E d;j þ
ð15Þ
3F
In 3FV

ð13Þ

where full lability of the complexes has been assumed. Other assumptions are as those around Eq. (5).
Combining previous expressions, one obtains
τ
Vδ
ln  ¼ ln
τ
ADIn3þ ð1 þ ɛK 0 Þt d

þ

3F 00 3F
E 
Ed
RT
RT

ð14Þ

This equation holds in the indium system (even if the redox couple
In3+/In° was fully irreversible) because:
i) τ corresponds to an equilibrium situation where no kinetic
parameter is relevant (see previous section).
ii) τ* corresponds to diffusion-limited conditions when irreversibility is overcome (e.g. τd given by Eq. (9) applies).

where the index j runs along each of the points in the linear segment
(e.g. Ed,3 is the deposition potential of the third point in the linear segment). From the average of (E°0 )j, one ﬁnds E°0 which gives access to the
assignment of a gain for any associated deposition potential via Eq. (1).
From the data in Fig. 4, we obtained E°0 −0.4892, −0.4923, −0.4964
and −0.4963 V (for increasing pH values), and worked with their average −0.4935 V in the building up of Fig. 5.
A ﬁxed deposition potential implies a ﬁxed gain Y, regardless of pH
(see Eq. (1)). For the ﬁxed deposition time of 90 s, AGNES conditions
have been reached in Fig. 4 for the two highest pH-values at
Ed = −0.580 V, but this td has not been sufﬁcient for pH = 2.50 or
pH = 3.04 (for the low pH values, the more negative potential with
achievable equilibrium in 90 s is −0.5725 V). So, one concludes that
the linear Nernstian region of SSCP waves in these indium solutions is
more extense (i.e. wider deposition potential range) for higher pH, as
expected from the increased contribution of the hydroxy complexes
[11,26,28], because of both, their (very high, but probably not full)
lability and their electroactivity [14].

4.2.2. The linear region of the new visualization indicates AGNES
conditions
Fig. 4 shows a new visualization of SSCP results, inspired by Eq. (14)
and by Fig. 7 in ref. [28], where ln (τ/τ*) vs Ed is plotted. This visualitzation is equivalent to pseudopolarograms in logarithmic scale for ordinates (see Figs. 1b and 3b in ref. [31] or Figs. 4b and 6b in ref. [32]).
The plotting of ln (τ/τ*) vs Ed is more suitable than the “polarographic
logarithmic analysis” (i.e. plotting log (τ/(τ-τ*)) vs Ed) to diagnose
AGNES conditions in SSCP or pseudopolarography, because the “polarographic logarithmic analysis” might also show a straight line in regions
where there is not “absence of gradients in the concentration proﬁles”.
For instance the plotting of log (τ/(τ-τ*)) vs Ed with the data of Fig. 1
(e.g. at td = 100 s, see Fig SI-3) would result in a straight line for ALL
the points (e.g. including Ed = −0.640 V, where one is close to diffusion-limited conditions, far away from the foot of the wave), because
the electrodic reaction has been assumed as fully reversible. This linearity beyond AGNES conditions in polarographic logarithmic analysis can
be seen, for experimental results, in the inset of Fig. 5a of ref. [31].
One can identify in Fig. 4 at least twelve AGNES points (open markers) for each pH, deﬁning practically parallel lines. The expected slope
(of the Nernstian segment) for a system exchanging 3 electrons should
approach −118.8 V−1 (regardless of electrodic irreversibility), as seen
in Eq. (14). The slopes in Fig. 4 are −118 ± 2, −115 ± 3, −116 ± 2
and −114 ± 2 V−1 (for increasing pH values), which might be seen as
an acceptable scattering. Thus, the linear region in the ln (τ/τ*) vs Ed

4.2.3. Properties of the linear regions of the new visualization
a) The linear range (in Ed) is longer (i.e. linearity starting at a more
negative Ed) for longer td (also the intercept is affected).
A longer td is a longer t1 in AGNES nomenclature, and allows for
equilibrium to be reached even with higher gains. Unfortunately, this effect cannot be seen in Fig. 6, probably because
of the relatively short deposition times used in this case. On
6
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Fig. 5. AGNES charges from the recognized points used in Fig. 4 for different gains. The linearity conﬁrms Nernstian behaviour. A common E°’=–0.5019 V (see
section 4.2.2) was used for all series. Same markers and conditions as in Fig. 4.

as an electroactive species, the used td might be too short for the SSCP
wave to exhibit any perceivable linear segment in the proposed new
visualization. In this respect, it is convenient not to identify “foot of
the wave” (which can be arbitrarily deﬁned) with “AGNES region”
(which might or might not be seen in the available data).
Unless all relevant species in the system were totally irreversible
close to the standard redox potential, a sufﬁciently long deposition
time should lead to the Nernstian linear segment (especially with large
area-to-volume electrodes). In other words: except for total irreversibility with no electroactive complex, there is a sufﬁciently less
negative potential (i.e. low enough gain) for which a given td is sufﬁcient to reach equilibrium, but the corresponding τ might be too small
to be accurately measured. If the AGNES region is not seen with a certain td, a ﬁrst recommendation (in order to try to emerge it) is to
increase this td.
See section “SSCP model for irreversible redox couple and fully
labile (reversible electroactive) complex in excess ligand conditions.”
in the SI, for details on how irreversibility of one species in fast equilibrium with a reversible species does not impact on the SSCP wave.

the other hand, one does see that the intercept of the lines shifts
towards lower values on the ordinate axis with increasing td,
which is intuitively understood as τ not being changed (due
to equilibrium), but τ* being proportional to td (see, for
instance, Eq. (13)). This property was earlier described for pseudopolarography [31], as well as the fact that smaller electrodes
facilitate equilibrium conditions (as in AGNES [1]).
b) The linear region is independent of total In concentration (under ﬁxed total-to-free concentration ratio 1 + K0 ).
As seen in Eq. (14), the total concentration of indium does not
impact on the quotient τ/τ*. Keeping a ﬁxed pH, implies a ﬁxed
K0 , so free and total concentrations are in a ﬁxed ratio. τ is proportional to the free indium concentration, while τ* is propor

tional to ð1 þ ɛK 0 Þ In3þ (we are assuming full lability;
otherwise we should include the lability degree [41,42]) times
the free indium concentration. Thus, the free concentration
dependence cancels out. This expected collapse of the lines in
the new visualization can be seen in Fig. 7. The lack of shift
of the Nernstian region with changing total concentration was
already described for pseudopolarography [31].

4.2.5. Other indicators of AGNES conditions in the foot of an SSCP wave
Another visualization of AGNES conditions being fulﬁlled at the
foot of wave is the clustering of processed points when the SSCP wave
is analyzed with the mathematical treatment that transforms SSCP
individual points in pairs of metal and complex concentrations at the
electrode surface [33,43].

We turn now our attention towards whether increasing the total
concentration modiﬁes the required time to reach AGNES equilibrium.
It is well known in AGNES, that –for solutions without metal complexation- the equilibrium time is proportional to the gain, but independent of the free metal concentration. Indeed, if the free
concentration increases by a factor g, there will be an increase in the
ﬂux by this factor g, but also in the amount of required In°. In solutions
with metal complexation, there is a reduction of the required deposition time by another factor f ¼ ð1 þ ɛK 0 ξÞ where ξ is the so-called lability degree (which is unity when assuming full lability), but the same
factor f applies at all indium concentrations (due to ﬁxed pH), so there
is no variation in the potential range of linearity in the visualization
plot. This is consistent with data shown in Fig. 7.

4.3. Extension to other cases
The previous discussion on the application of AGNES to the [In3+]
measurement illustrates a particular case of a system where an element X coexists with some complex XL, one of these species or both
being electroactive. Several cases can be discussed:
4.3.1. X is electroactive, XL is not electroactive
This is the typical case for many elements: X is electrochemically
reversible (or quasi-reversible), while XL is not electroactive. We ﬁrst
consider the case where the initial bulk concentrations of X and XL are

4.2.4. Missing linear AGNES-region in the new visualization
We caution that for other systems (other metals and/or other matrices), where there was not a signiﬁcant fraction of the metal in solution
7
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Fig. 6. Impact of the deposition time on the AGNES-regime visualization plot. Blue diamonds stand for td = 45 s; red circles for td = 90 s and green triangles for
td = 180 s. cT,In = 5 × 10−8 mol L−1; pH = 3.5. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

Fig. 7. Impact of the total concentration of indium on the AGNES-regime visualization plot. Blue diamonds stand for cT,In = 2.5 × 10−8 mol L−1, while green
triangles for cT,In = 5 × 10−8 mol L−1. td = 90 s and pH = 3.5. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

by the time dependence of the X concentration as determined by the
kinetics of interconversion X/XL. The concentration of X measured
will, then, be different from the initial one (in the bulk) and dependent
on the time scales of the processes X/X° and X/XL. If the reduction of X
is possible, but very slow, the achievement of the equilibrium X/X°
could be delayed beyond a given practical experimental time.

in equilibrium. The measurement of [X] requires the equilibrium X/X°,
which in turn, implies the full equilibrium XL/X/X°. The kinetics of the
interconversion XL/X just increasingly help in the supply of X to be
reduced at the electrode surface as the rate of interconversion XL/X
increases. If the initial conditions do not correspond to equilibrium
X/XL in the bulk, the reaching of equilibrium X/X° will be inﬂuenced
8
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4.3.2. X is not electroactive, XL is electroactive
We ﬁrst consider the case where the initial bulk concentrations of X
and XL are in equilibrium. If the electroactive species is XL, the equilibrium X/X° and the measurement of [X] could still be reached
through the reduction of XL. If the initial bulk concentrations X/XL
are not in equilibrium, the measured [X] will be inﬂuenced by the time
scales of the kinetics of the X/XL and XL/X° processes. If the reduction
of XL is slow, the achievement of the equilibrium X/X° could lie
beyond a given experimental time.
4.3.3. Both, X and XL are electroactive
This case can be seen as a superposition of both cases above
outlined.
5. Conclusions
Free indium concentrations can be obtained from AGNES measurements, as experimentally found in systems containing NTA, oxalate,
precipitated indium hydroxide, etc. Irreversibility of the redox couple
In°/In3+ is relevant for the much shorter timescale of the DPP technique, which is avoided by a suitable AGNES calibration given that
the volume of the electrode is known. The lack of a relevant impact
of In°/In3+ irreversibility on AGNES can be rationalized invoking
the high lability and mobility of the hydroxy complexes, as well as
their (partial or full) reversibility at the electrode.
AGNES conditions can also appear in points of the foot of an SSCP
wave. This AGNES region can be visualized as a straight line in a plot
of ln (τ/τ*) versus the deposition potential, as seen in the indium case.
This method can be applied to any element suitable for AGNES and its
free concentration can be obtained from sufﬁciently accurate points in
this region of the SSCP wave.
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